COCKTAILS $18
- Margarita
- Bramble Smash
- Spiced Mule

CUTWATERS $14

BEERS $12
- Modelo
- Ultra
- Allagash IPA

WINE $13
- House White
- Red

HOT CHOCOLATE $6
APPLE CIDER $6

GET IT SPIKED $12

BOTTLED WATER $5
HOT DOG $9
All beef frank, soft roll

POTATO FLAUTAS $12
Shredded Cabbage, Crema, Cotija Cheese, Pickled Onions, Radish (V)

FRITO PIE $14
Frito Corn Chips, Impossible Chili, Shredded Cheese, Hot Cheeto Dust (V)

BBQ PORK SANDWICH $16
Brioche Bun, Bread & Butter Pickles, Pickled Onions

JUMBO PRETZEL  FULL $12  HALF $6
Salted, Cheese Sauce, Mustard (V)

DAY OF THE DEAD CHURROS $6
Mini Churros, Yellow, Orange & Purple Sugar Dusted Churros
GIANT CANDY APPLES $25

DAY OF THE DEAD CHURROS $6
Mini Churros, Yellow, Orange & Purple Sugar Dusted Churros

PUMPKIN SPICE CHURRO $6
Pumpkin Cream Cheese Frosting

GLOW IN THE DARK CHURRO $7
Cinnamon, Sugar

WAFFLE ON A STICK $10
Vanilla Waffle, Fresh Berries, Nutella, Powder Sugar